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Bots on stomach wall                                                     Redworm in Dung 

 

EQUINE EVENING TALKS PREVIEW – THE OLDER HORSE  
Jo Ireland, who is currently based at the Animal Health Trust, Newmarket will be 

sharing her knowledge of the older horse with us at our next equine veterinary evening.  

Jo was originally based at the University of Liverpool Veterinary Department where 

she conducted research into our increasing population of veteran horses.  Jo also has a 

particular interest in Cushings Disease.   

• Horses over the age of 15 years are 
generally considered to fall into the geriatric 
category and of these, the latest surveys 
suggest 10-15% of these will be suffering 

from Cushings Disease. 
• Research indicates that 29% of the UK 
horse population is over 15 years of age, 
which is a lot of horsey pensioners! 

The talks will cover common health problems such as colic, lameness and respiratory 

problems so they will be suitable for owners of horses of all ages.  Isabel Harker from 

Spillers nutrition will discuss feeding horses with a bias towards the extra needs of 

the older horse, both working and retired.  Helen Whitbread will elaborate on the 

veterinary professions major steps forward in dental health of the horse; this along 

with other managements such as feeding and pain control has undoubtedly led to our 

increasing population of veteran horses.  Helen will highlight the differences between 

rasping a youngster and an older horse.                               See back page for tickets… 
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Tooth 409, our commonest extraction – but why??  
Probably because 309 and 409 (1st molars of the lower  

arcade) are 2 of the oldest teeth in the horse’s skull. They  

erupt at 1 year of age; continue to erupt at 2-3mm/year  

over the next 15+ years by which time their enamel ridges  

are slowly worn away eventually to a smooth  

surface with very short roots which eventually loosen. 

4th cheek tooth of lower arcade, called 409 on the right & 309 on the left
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CAN YOU TELL IF THIS PONY IS FAT OR HAS EQUINE METABOLIC 
SYNDROME? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Regular use of weigh tapes and evaluation of diet combined with daily exercise is the key to managing 

overweight ponies and preventing EMS and laminitis. 

A BLOOD TEST WILL IDENTIFY EQUINE METABOLIC SYNDROME 
Please contact the clinic if you would like to discuss EMS and blood testing or your pony’s weight  

 

NEW concept – Veteran Horse Health Plans – Is your older horse comfortable? 

This is an idea that Helen has wanted to introduce for the past couple of winters and never 

quite got around to it!  So as a special introductory offer for February and March 2011 we are 

offering the following comprehensive health check for the older horse  

at just £85 (£45 without bloods). 
 

� Eyes – check for cataract & other conditions 

� Dental examination – are the teeth wearing out, painful or gum pockets forming? 

� Neck, back and limb assessment – looking for signs of pain or restricted range of movement 

� Heart and lungs – listening for heart murmurs or irregular rhythms and abnormal lung sounds 

� Routine blood tests (looking for liver disease, kidney problems, anaemia, signs of infection or 

inflammation.  Usual cost >£100) 

� Discuss nutritional needs 

� Time to discuss findings – safe to ride etc.     
 

(Cushings blood test available at additional, but subsidised cost.) 

 

Areas highlighted on this pony are places where 
fat deposits are commonly seen. 

Equine Metabolic Syndrome 
(EMS) – What you should know… 
EMS is present in horses, ponies or 

donkeys that have a combination of 

characteristics including obesity, 

insulin resistance, high blood 

pressure and genetic 

predisposition. Equines suffering from 

EMS have an imbalance of the 

hormones that regulate glucose in a 

similar way to people with type-2 

diabetes.  Fat is no longer thought to 

be just a store of energy and is now 

recognised as a metabolically active 

substance that produces hormones. 

Susceptible individuals that acquire too 

much fat and develop obesity 

(particularly native breeds) often go on 

to develop insulin resistance and are 

then said to have EMS. The initial cause 

of obesity is inappropriate diet and lack 

of exercise.  There may be a genetic 

predisposition. It has become apparent 

that the affects of being over weight 

are cumulative so whilst a fat pony 

may not be laminitic today, the 

damage to the body is ongoing 

resulting in noticeable disease in 

maybe 5-10 years time (i.e. a bout of 

laminitis out of the blue that may be 
difficult to control).     By Kathryn Penn 

The scientific bit…. 

Obese ponies have an increase in the total number of fat 

cells, called adipocytes. Adipocytes produce several 

hormones including adipokines and cortisol which are 

produced in excess in obesity. Both of these hormones 

inhibit insulin which results in hyperglycemia (high blood 

sugar levels). To compensate the pancreas produces more 

insulin so there is actually a greater than normal amount 

of insulin circulating in the blood but the body is not 

responding to it. Overweight ponies are vulnerable to 
diseases such as laminitis, arthritis and liver disease. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A New Feature - Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) – Tying Up 

• Is Tying Up the same as Azoturia or Monday Morning Disease?  

Yes, these are all names previously used to describe Exertional Rhabdomyolysis (ER), a long name describing a group of muscle 

disorders in the horse. 
• Is it painful? 

Yes, some horses will be distressed, unable to move and sweat profusely.  This is  

because the muscle cells become swollen, the cells break and the muscle fibres dissolve. 
• How will I know my horse has a muscle problem? 

A veterinary examination will usually identify sore muscles and then a blood test is a  

simple way to confirm the diagnosis.  If your horse continues to have problems despite  
good management, a muscle biopsy is advised. 

• How will I know if my horse is better? 

A repeat blood sample to show that the muscle damage is not ongoing is a great way to 
be confident in returning your horse to work. 

• What causes ER? 
Modern research has shown that there are many underlying causes such as  

overexertion / inadequate training program / electrolyte imbalances / inherited causes  

such as defective calcium regulation and muscle storage diseases / overheating &  
dehydration / herpes virus / sudden exercise after rest period / overfeeding etc… 

• What is good management? 
Adequate Feeding relative to workload, free access to salt, adequate mineral & vitamin levels, regular turnout and exercise seem to be 

the most important factors.  In particular, the correct balance between feed and work is essential; the commonest story is too much 

food and inadequate exercise. 
• Are there any long-term effects of ER? 

Yes, in all cases, any damaged muscle cells are replaced by fibrosis not new muscle.  In severe cases, your vet will have monitored for 
kidney problems.  However, most horses that suffer only one episode of ER and are managed successfully to prevent further problems 

are able to return to work. 
� ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
WHAT CAN WE DO TO HELP YOU THROUGH THE RECESSION? 

Well of course everyone just wants money! 

So here it is – OUR BIG MONEY SAVING VOUCHER 
 

BIG MONEY SAVING VOUCHER 
 

Offer A)  PAY ONLY HALF YOUR NORMAL VISIT FEE 
OR 

Offer B)  ONE FREE MICRO-CHIP AT VACCINATION TIME 
OR  

Offer C)  NO VISIT FEE IF YOU HAVE 4 OR MORE DENTALS DONE ON  
THE SAME DAY AT THE SAME LOCATION (INVITE SOME FRIENDS OVER!) 

 
Some rules apply: - 

�   Choose which offer on the voucher you would like to use, you can use only 1 offer. 
�   1 voucher only to be used per client, please give to vet on the day. 

�   Not valid with any other offers / discounts. 
�   Must be mentioned at the time of booking visit / appointment. 

�  Excludes insurance work. 
�   Must be redeemed by Easter 2011 (21st April 2011 last day to use). 

 

 

THINKING OF BREEDING YOUR MARE? 
Now is the time to discuss your plans with your 

vet and book your pre-breeding check including 

swabbing.   
Consider using Artificial insemination to increase 

your choice of stallions and for difficult mares.   
Ask for our information sheet on artificial 

insemination and breeding or find it in the 

information section of our website. 
 

 

~STOP PRESS~ 

 
WE EXPECT STRANGLES VACCINE 

BY MARCH 2011 
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Exotic Diseases move closer…  
Horses in other parts of the world are exposed to some very 

nasty infectious diseases in addition to our UK Strangles, 
herpes and influenza.  Some of these exotic diseases are 

spread via people, the wind, insect vectors, transport etc. in 
addition to direct horse contact. But they are getting 

closer; in fact in 2010 we had cases of EIA (Equine Infectious 
Anaemia), EVA (Equine Viral Arteritis) and CEM (Contagious 

Equine Metritis) in the UK.  All the UK outbreaks were 
contained, but EIA is present now in Germany, Belgium and 

France and is common in Eastern Europe.  West Nile Virus 

reached Greece, Morrocco & Portugal in 2010.  African Horse 
Sickness is a threat which Europe is taking seriously, 

stockpiling vaccine that is available and investing in the 
development of a better vaccine – this initiative is being 

supported by the charity, The Horse Trust, one of the charities 
our next evening talk will be supporting. 
 

Equine Influenza outbreaks are continuous in the 
UK but are small in comparison to the recent outbreaks in 
Japan and Australia.  The reason that our outbreaks are small 

is because vaccinated companions stop the spread of the virus.  
In all the UK outbeaks of ‘flu in 2010 only unvaccinated horses 

were sick. The only fatality recorded in these outbreaks 
was an elderly unvaccinated pony.  Similar to people, the 

influenza virus is more serious in the young, those suffering 
from underlying disease and the older horse, which highlights 

the importance of maintaining flu vaccinations even in retired 

horses. The virus is often identified by nasal swabbing.  We 
take part in the equiflunet scheme at the animal health trust 

(AHT) where we benefit from information about other 
outbreaks and reduced fees for influenza swabs.  Donna 

Blinman who worked at the clinic in 2010 is currently working 
for the equine influenza team at the AHT.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
   
The Facts - Equine Influenza spreads rapidly; it has a short 

incubation period of only one to three days and coughing starts 

early in the disease which means the spread of virus in an 
aerosol form from the diseased horse to the nice healthy one 

next door or the feed bowl or onto the coat of somebody helps 
spread the disease rapidly. 

Signs include - a dry harsh cough, a raised temperature, a 
watery nasal discharge, a lack of appetite, lethargy, muscle 

soreness, wobbliness, tenderness, grumpiness and can have 
painful glands under the jaw. 

After an attack of flu, the lungs themselves will be damaged and 
make the horse more susceptible to other respiratory infections 

and developing heaves (COPD / RAO).  Horses should be allowed 
at least six weeks for a complete recovery from Influenza.  It 

may be sensible to blood test them to check that their white 
blood cell counts have recovered before they are returned to 

work.   
 

Ammonia & Respiratory Disease  
Latest research on respiratory disease, funded by The Horse 
Trust has shown a distinct link between ammonia in stables 

(which is caused by the decomposition of horse’s urine and 
faeces) and respiratory problems in the horse.  Poorly ventilated 

stables and housing with poor hygiene will have a much higher 
level of ammonia in their atmosphere than clean well-ventilated 

stables.  The ammonia 

will definitely cause inflammation of the horse’s respiratory 
system.  It is now known that the ammonia affects the normal 

respiratory system of the horse by reducing its ability to produce 
mucous that helps clear dusty particles and bacteria from the 

airwaves and also by reducing its ability to actually cough up and 
discard such foreign material (dust, bugs etc.)  Although we 

know that poor quality, dusty or mouldy bedding predisposes 
horses to respiratory diseases by causing allergic airway 

problems, interestingly the levels of ammonia are not affected 
particularly by the type of bedding.   Research is going to carry 

on into this area of study and we will keep you posted. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  Send a Cow  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Deben Valley Equine has been supporting this charity since 2005. Their mission is to enable poor rural families in Africa to 

attain food and livelihood security by developing strong community groups and sustainable agricultural systems, which 

integrate crops and livestock.  In short they provide the livestock, tools and education to enable the poorest to help 

themselves and then through the charity’s strong philosophy, all those that have been helped must help others by perhaps 

passing on seedlings, homebred livestock and knowledge.  It is a simple, effective and heart warming concept, allowing 

families to break out of their poverty with pride and dignity. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Gizambo family lives in the 
foothills of the eastern Ugandan 
mountains.  Katy, their cow provides 
them with both milk and manure.  
The training they received from send 
a cow has enabled them to grow 
more vegetables. In addition to 
providing manure for compost, Katy 
provides 12 litres of milk a day –
some of which is sold to pay for the 
children’s education. 

www.sendacow.org.uk

DVE is extremely grateful to all the farriers, physios, 
dental technicians & others whose collaboration enhances 
the care of your horse.  For the past 5 years instead of 
thanking them at Christmas with wine or chocolates, we 

have donated:-         5 donkeys 
1 pig 

5 sheep 
12 rabbits 

>10 hens 
A lot of magic muck & saplings 

Numerous animalcare training sessions 
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Start in February to beat sweet itch 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Sweet itch is the commonest summer allergy seen in the 
UK. Start planning how to prevent the problem this year by 

starting measures before the midges are out in force, i.e. 
now!!!!!  As with all diseases prevention is better than cure 

and planning ahead for the summer season is vital for 

known summer allergy sufferers.  We are delighted to 
inform you of some good results with Cavalesse in 

previous years and if we start early we are hoping for even 
more comfortable ponies this year!  Cavalesse is a non 

prescription over the counter product which can be fed to 
horses at the beginning and throughout the summer 

season.  It is shown to be 75% effective at reducing the 

incidence of summer allergies but it is strongly 
recommended that other preventative measures are 

continued.  Cavalesse is a natural product containing 
nicotinamide, vitamin B3, which promotes healthy skin 

therefore making it more resistant to allergic reactions.  It 

is available as a three month pack containing both a gel for 
the skin and also a daily feed additive. Horses suffering 

from skin allergies are common, but many of these are 
allergic to things other than midges; these too can benefit 

from Cavalesse therapy.   

 

See our website for information sheets on sweet itch, skin 

disease and sand colic. 

 

The hidden sand & colic 
In winter we deal with an increase in colic cases.  
Inevitably, in Suffolk a high proportion of these will be 

sand related and they vary in their seriousness.  Some 
horses will get a complete or partial obstruction; whilst 

others may just be a bit depressed; some will have 
diarrhoea.  The degree of pain that the horse 

demonstrates is also variable from just a bit quiet to the 

full drama of profuse sweating, rolling and total disregard 
for their own and your safety.  

We usually see more sand colics if there has been heavy 

rain and especially after a dry period.  If you use a sand 
school for turnout or have poor grazing on sandy soil you 

may expect a problem.  Most of the land east of the A12 

such as poplar park is sandy; however there is also a 
surprising amount of sand in heavier soils.  

This photo of a 
heavy soiled field shows how much sand has pooled due 

to heavy rain, so know your soil!  We use Psyllium both to 
treat and prevent sand accumulation in the gut. 

What is the connection between infectious diseases and The Spanish Riding School, Vienna? 
Helen Whitbread travelled all the way to Vienna for a 3 day congress on infectious diseases – see previous updates on exotic 
diseases and equine influenza.  There was also a useful insight into strangles from one of the bacteriologist at the Animal 

Health Trust.  The congress was an international affair with 200 non-UK vets, mainly from Europe but also from as far away 

as Brazil and Israel.  As well as being educated (and extremely well fed!), a trip to the Spanish riding school was a must.  
Vienna is a beautiful city especially with the Christmas decorations and snow, which I was lucky enough to enjoy.  

Unfortunately, my luck ran out with a night at Hanover airport on the way back!  Enjoy the pictures… 
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Neck joint inflammation (arthritis) – a disease of the old and young 
The horse has a huge range of neck movement in all directions; this can make it hard to realise there is a problem 

because the horse can compensate by twisting his head or moving a leg.  You may not be surprised to know that older 

horses have painful, stiff necks, but many younger horses also suffer. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Radiograph of lower neck of a horse with arrows 

helpfully pointing at reactive bone (fuzzy white)  

around the arthritic facet joint C6/C7. 

 

 

                                    

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clinical signs 

Reluctance to go forward when ridden 

Difficulty bending when ridden 

Stiff and awkward in hand when e.g. opening / shutting gates 

Walking like a crab 

Difficulty balancing when farrier shoeing hinds 

‘Hopping’ front limb (intermittent?) lameness 

Weak hindleg action / wobbly gait 

Abnormal posture 

Slow to eat from floor etc……. 

Swelling around the arthritic joint can 

put pressure on the edge of the spinal 

cord causing hind leg weakness.  This 

can cause the horse to stand 

strangely, cross his legs, walk like a 

crab, be difficult to shoe or lack 

power behind when ridden, amongst 

other things.    

Treatment 

 

Steroid medication of joints under 

ultrasound guidance (see image on left) 

 

Anti-inflammatory drugs  

 

Physiotherapy 
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ANNUAL WORMING PACKAGES 

2011  
 

 

ECONOMICAL – FROM ONLY £47.50 TO WORM A 

                          575KG HORSE FOR THE YEAR 

COMPREHENSIVE package –  

                     for all types of worms 

CONVENIENT – one purchase for the whole year’s 

               worming 

SIMPLE – the programme tells you  
                 which wormer to use on which date  

                – all start on Feb 14th 

 

WORMING PROGRAMMES WITH 

AND WITHOUT  

DUNG WORM EGG COUNTS 
 
Select a programme A, B or C or just ask us (we have a 

record of last year!) 

Alternatively ask us to tailor a programme just for your 

horse(s) or yard. 

Dose accurately by bodyweight and read the leaflet which 

accompanies each wormer. 

Poo-picking is still the most important type of worm 

control (99% of worms are on the pasture!) 

Because of worm resistance to some drugs and an 

individual horse’s susceptibility to worms there will never 

be 100% guaranteed worm control.  

These programmes are not designed for foals or pregnant 

/ lactating mares.  

Ask about using worm egg counts to reduce dosing. 

Reduction in dosing for tapeworm can only be achieved by 

blood testing, not dung analysis.  No reliable test for 

encysted redworm or bots either. 

Except for Panacur, keep all horses in for 48hrs post-

worming.  

Treat all new horses as a source of worms.  

 

USE A MODERN WEIGH TAPE OR OUR 

WEIGHBRIDGE FOR ACCURACY 

If in doubt ask your vet! 

   

PROGRAMME A 
 (Recommended if you used mainly Equest or  

programme Y last year) 

For a 575kg horse, 1 x Panacur Equine Guard, 6 x Embotape,  

1 x Equest & 1 x Ivermectin wormer 

 TOTAL FOR THE YEAR = £68 incl. VAT. 

------------------------------------ 

PROGRAMME A with worm egg counts 
 For a 575kg horse, 1 x Panacur Equine Guard, 4 x 

Embotape,  

1 x Equest, 2 x worm egg counts & 1 x Ivermectin wormer 

 TOTAL FOR THE YEAR = £77.50 incl. VAT. 
 

 

 

PROGRAMME B   
(Recommended if you used Pyrantel based  

programme Z last year) 

 For a 575kg horse, 1x Eqvalan Duo, 3x Ivermectin wormers 

 & 1x Equest Pramox 

TOTAL FOR THE YEAR = £53 incl. VAT. 

 ------------------------------ 

PROGRAMME B with worm egg counts 
 For a 575kg horse, 1 x Eqvalan Duo, 1x Ivermectin wormer,  

2 x worm egg counts & 1 x Equest Pramox  

TOTAL FOR THE YEAR = £61 incl. VAT. 
 

 

    

PROGRAMME C 
(Recommended if you used Ivermectin based  

programme X last year) 

 For a 575kg horse 1x Equest Pramox, 1x Eqvalan Duo &  

2 x Ivermectin wormers 

 TOTAL FOR THE YEAR = £47.50 incl. VAT. 

-------------------------------------- 

PROGRAMME C with worm egg count 
 For a 575kg horse, 1 x Equest Pramox, 1 x worm egg count,  

1 x Eqvalan Duo & 1 x Ivermectin wormer 

TOTAL FOR THE YEAR = £52 incl. VAT. 
  

EACH PROGRAMME COMES WITH ITS OWN CALENDAR AS BEFORE, TELLING YOU WHICH WORMER TO 

USE WHEN (14th FEBRUARY START) 

Please phone & order (debit cards, cash or cheque only). 
 Discounts on other bulk purchases of wormers are also available.  

While stocks last! 
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FITNESS 
Deben Valley Equine were extremely 

fortunate to be able to welcome Dr 

David Marlin an equine physiology 

consultant to our evening talk on 

October 14th 2010.  Over seventy 

people attended the talk and 

according to our survey were all 

extremely impressed by this speaker.  

He did slightly re-invent the wheel in 

the sense that we have obviously have 

some antiquated ideas about training 

horses in the UK, particularly our 

obsession with wanting to work horses 

six days out of seven.  David Marlin 

gave a very clear presentation about 

what fitness actually is and how once 

one reaches a certain level, the 

danger is to over train and actually 

cause damage to joints, ligaments and 

bone, rather than increase fitness.  

He briefly touched on different types 

of horse being more suitable for 

different types of job and some 

horses being easier to train than others.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

David Marlin has various fitness 

programmes that he has devised for 

athletic horses involving maybe two days 

of work and one day off, or three days 

of work and one day off.  That is a day 

completely off, maybe turned out in the 

field, not even being walked out.  

Obviously horses that suffer from 

diseases and particularly conditions like 

metabolic syndrome or ER (tying up) will 

need to be managed according to their 

disease.  The veterinary aspect of 

fitness was covered by Helen Whitbread 

by discussing whether actually having a 

fit horse can reduce the level of injury 

and the pattern of injury seen in certain 

types of horses.  Certain injuries are 

undoubtedly more common in athletic 

horses such as tendonitis of the 

superficial digital flexor, suspensory 

ligament inflammation and fetlock joint 

problems & in some cases predisposed to 

by the type of work the horse does.  In 

summary, ensuring your horse is fit 

enough to do the job can minimize the 

injury risk.  However, over training a 

horse will actually increase its risk of 
injury, so fitness plans need to be 

tailored to the type of work you are doing 

with a horse.  To bring in some science 

into our training programmes would be 

very useful and heart rate monitors are 

one of the simplest ways of doing that.  

For more information see Dr David 

Marlins web site and for more general 

enquires please feel free to phone the 

clinic and speak to Helen Whitbread. 

 

DEBEN VALLEY EQUINE VETERINARY CLINIC EVENING TALKS   

– THE OLDER HORSE –  

How common is Cushings Disease? How to feed the veteran horse? 

Is my old pony well?  Dentistry for all ages.   
 

PLEASE ORDER YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE BY COMPLETING THE SLIP BELOW AND 
RETURNING TO DEBEN VALLEY EQUINE, THANKS. 

 

 
THE VETERAN 

HORSE TALKS  

 

with Jo Ireland  

(vet at the Animal Health 

Trust, Newmarket) 

Isabel Harker 

(Spillers nutritionist)  

and Helen Whitbread 

(Horse vet)  
AT DENNINGTON 

VILLAGE HALL  

ON TUESDAY 29TH 

MARCH 2011  

DOORS OPEN 7pm; TALKS START 7.30pm 

TICKETS PURCHASED IN ADVANCE £8 (£10 on the door if available!)  

Raffle with unique prizes (LIGHT REFRESHMENTS) 
All proceeds to Cancer Research UK and The Horse Trust 

Number of tickets required…………………..……..…  Cheque payable to  

H. Whitbread for £ ………………………………….……….. enclosed (include SAE please) 

Your name ………………………………………………..……………… Address …………………………………….………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Postcode ………………………….…….……. Telephone number …………………………………..…………..……………………… 

The use of a 

heart monitor 

seems to be 

paramount in 

training horse to 

a true athletic 

level.   


